
Ron Savage’s story “Mr. Kobayashi” is the kind of story that one can read 
over and over again and find something new each time. It is an elegant 
straightforward story that has remarkable depth and pacing and gives the story 
a notable resonance. He is a gifted writer of remarkable linguistic powers.

—Willard Cook, Editor of Epiphany

Ron Savage’s “My Tsunami” deals adroitly with touristic celebrity-world 
superficiality vs getting real; it’s a dreamlike yet incisive exploration of 
simultaneous, almost contradictory levels of awareness, counterpointing 
Hollywood banality, vanity and hyperbole with awakening rediscovery of 
the deeply connected archetypal natural world of intuition, told in precisely-
focused vignettes and flashbacks that seem more mirrored than invented. 

—Ken Rodgers, Managing Editor of Kyoto Journal

Ron Savage is a writer of deep insight and imagination. In the suspenseful 
“Hollywood Suicides,” Savage spins a compelling tale of N.J., a 1950s movie 
star in crisis, bringing her world into sharp focus as the tragic sexpot works 
with an unusual psychotherapist. Both Savage’s pellucid prose and great 
understanding of the human heart make for essential reading. 

—Leeli Davidson, Assistant Editor of Natural Bridge
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MARTYRS

The box is near the bed by the double glass doors that lead to their hotel 
balcony and a view of morning traffic on the Via del Babuino. Daniel does not 
ask his new bride about the box, not yet, not before they have their coffee. It 
has been wrapped in silver paper with blue ribbon and no visible card. One 
glass door is open and a crisp breeze quivers the ribbon. The box isn’t what he 
would call small; but the box isn’t that big, either. A wedding present? Daniel 
thinks. He is sure the Saudis give wedding presents.

Daniel has married the Saudi woman he met in Samarra while writing 
stories about the war. He married her four days ago in Rome. A Jew and a 
Saudi, his new wife says this like it’s the start of an American joke. We are 
crazy, you know that? Then she says, hearts never listen to the world. Zahra 
Kassab Bakkur is a journalist for a TV network in the Middle East. Her job 
lets her come and go. She is a Saudi woman who can travel outside her country 
without causing a fuss. 

On their wedding night Zahra told her husband how her older brother, 
Asad, had boarded a public bus on King David Street in the Jewish Quarter 
of Jerusalem. He wore a vest under his black sportcoat. The vest had fourteen 
narrow pockets and each pocket held a pipe bomb. Zahra said, My mother had 
blessed Asad and promised she would pray for him to find his target and bring 
honor to our family. Daniel has seen bombings in Tel Aviv and Jerusalem. He 
thinks he saw Asad’s bombing. The fire ball blew out all the windows and tore 
the metal from the bus on the sidewalk side. The fire ball changed the bus into 
a charred rib cage. The smell of oil and sulfur had clotted the afternoon air. 
Thick dark soot clung to the oak and cypress trees that shaded the street. One 
of the oak trees caught the fire and became a torch beneath the Jerusalem sun. 
Asad’s vest bomb threw two women and five men through the torn side of the 
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bus onto the gray pavement. All the others had died on the bus.  
Hotel Pincana is in Rome next to the park at Villa Borghese and the 

Piazza di Spagna. The October day is clear and crisp and the trees in the Villa 
Borghese and along the streets are changing color. Orange, yellow and red 
leaves have appeared on dark branches. There must be a hundred tourists on 
the Spanish Steps, Daniel thinks, maybe more. Tourists are sitting on the 
steps and watching other tourists. Some will shop in the Trident later or take 
photographs of one another at the Fontana della Barcaccia or walk next door 
to Babington’s for tea and sandwiches. Opposite Babington’s is the pink house 
where Keats died of consumption. Daniel has yet to see anyone line up for  
the tour. 

Daniel and Zahra are four stories above the street on a white marble 
balcony. They have been eating their complementary breakfast, warm cornettos 
with butter and two cappuccinos. A big floral umbrella shades them and  
the tray of food on the glass table. The morning traffic has a stop and start 
rhythm. Daniel thinks the fumes from the motorbikes and the cars and the 
trucks are upsetting his stomach. He is rubbing his forehead with long slender 
fingers and telling his new bride why he tries to stay out of his reports. Being 
an observer isn’t a crime, Daniel says. You either help the person or report  
the story. 

This was not what he did in Samarra. Daniel had watched the Askariya 
shrine explode. The gold dome shattered like a car windshield blown from the 
inside out. Debris raced through the sunlight. Shards made bullet sounds as 
they passed him. Daniel had pulled down a woman who stood to his right. He 
used his body to shield her. That was Zahra, that was how they met. At  
7 am on Febuary 23rd, 2006, the war brought them together. People in 
Samarra said no one could escape the war but everyone could share the war. 
Most of the people Daniel knew drank in the evening and talked about the 
war. There was the hashish, too. But smoking hashish left Daniel too reflective 
and paranoid so he bought red wine from the commissary and made love to 
Zahra. Sometimes the war gave you things you never thought you would find 
anywhere, let alone in Samarra. 

I’m not arguing, Zahra says. She has been listening to Daniel go on about 
observing a story without becoming a part of the story. Zahra is glad he did 
not do that with her.
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I’m just saying, Daniel says. His brown hair is tangled from sleep. Beard 
stubble covers his chin and upper lip. He has on a white terry cloth robe with 
the Hotel Pincana logo, a gold brocade P, on the chest pocket. He also has 
matching terry cloth slippers. His ankles are narrow and pale. Daniel says, If 
a man is drowning in the river you either save the man or you report his story. 
You can’t do both. I try to report a story without mucking it up. And this has 
nothing to do with being insensitive. I get that from people all the time. 

You looked so handsome at the wedding, Zahra says. She is referring to 
Daniel’s gray gabardine suit that hangs in the closet by the bed. A person like 
you should wear suits more often, Zahra says.

She is thirty-one, a year older than Daniel. He thinks she is a genuine 
beauty, that TV network sort of beauty, slim, olive skin, perfect cheekbones. 
Her eyes are large and brown, her hair black and to her shoulders. This 
morning she wears jeans, bright red Italian loafers, and a black T-shirt with 
the word Roma in white. He can’t fathom why Zahra loves him. She is not in 
his league. 

You’re really something, Daniel says. 

On their wedding night Daniel had shared a story with his new bride. He told 
her how his mother and his four year old stepsister, Noreen, and Pastor Vernon 
had gone to the western Sudan to do missionary work. This was mother’s idea, 
Daniel said. My mother was a nurse practioner who wanted to help the people 
in Darfur. 

Should a person be one thing forever? Hannah said that when Daniel 
had asked why she married Vernon Kent, a Presbyterian minister. Vernon was 
small and well scrubbed and wore tailored beige suits with blue button down 
shirts and pastel ties. He smelled the way babies do after they are bathed and 
powdered. Daniel’s mother was also small, especially her hands and her feet. 
Hannah had said, Don’t you think Vernon and I have that we-belong-together 
look? Pastor Vernon liked to shake Daniel’s hand and tell him how much Jesus 
loved the Jews.

Daniel’s real father was Stanley. His real father owned an outdoor seafood 
market on Ritner Street in South Philadelphia. Stanley had died from a brain 
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aneurysm when Daniel was eleven. His real father was taller than Vernon, six-
two or three, and he smelled of cigars and fish. 

Hannah, Vernon and Noreen had been murdered near the city of El 
Geneina in Western Darfur. Their bodies were found in a village to the north 
by farmers from a neighboring tribe. Their bodies were among many bodies. 
Smoke was still rising from the ground and what was left of the bodies and 
the huts had turned black and flakey. Flakes lifted on the hot breeze, ash and 
sparks. My mother was bringing medical supplies to families in the north, 
Daniel said and could feel his breath turn uneven. His throat felt tight and 
he squeezed his hands into fists to stop his fingers from shaking. I flew to the 
Sudan, Daniel said. I wanted bring them home myself. I wanted to be with 
them. The people in the city said the government militia killed my family and 
the others then burned the village. The Janjaweed, that’s what people there call 
the militia. The Janjaweed. People in the city said the killing goes on all the 
time. They said 400,000 are dead, but some say 200,000. Nobody knows for 
sure. Things are complicated there and nobody really knows. 

Daniel flew out of Darfur on a C-23 cargo plane. He sat next to his 
family, their bodies inside thick plastic bags. He had wanted to bring them 
home in coffins. The skinny tribesman who had stowed the bodies onto the 
C-23 said there was not enough wood. Noreen’s body bag laid on Daniel’s lap. 
He has photos of his stepsister, but he had never met her. One photograph 
showed Noreen in her navy blue bathing suit that had ruffles around the 
waist. She stood on the front lawn of Pastor Vernon’s two story brick row 
house in West Philadelphia. Noreen had the pastor’s curled red hair, his 
fair complexion. Her arms and legs were white and plump. She was getting 
sprayed with water from a garden hose, her eyes shut tight, her round pretty 
face caught in a laugh. 

An October breeze is bringing a chill to the balcony. The orange, yellow, 
and red leaves in the park at the Villa Borghese and along the streets near 
the Piazza di Spagna quiver with the on-again, off-again breezes. Morning 
sunlight glitters the metal tops of the buses, trucks and cars below the balcony. 
Daniel has stomach problems and thinks he got them from the traffic fumes. 
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His whole lower track feels cramped and gassy. 
Saudi daughters are not revered, not the way sons are revered. Zahra is 

saying this while patting away butter from the corner of her mouth with a 
mint green linen napkin. The Umbrella shades her from the morning sunlight 
reflecting off the white marble balcony. I’ve been blessed with a wonderful job, 
she says. I support my family and I don’t complain. I think it’s an honor to 
support them. But I get no credit. 

Everybody needs credit, Daniel says. 
The daughter is the invisible child, Zahra says. Her legs are crossed at the 

knee. She is clicking her red leather loafer against her heel. Then Zahra says, 
My brother, Asad, refused to finish his schooling. He never worked. He never 
looked for work. And what did my mother do? My mother, may she be blessed, 
waited on him hand and foot. He was the little prince. The day Asad sacrificed 
himself on that bus was the happiest day of Mother’s life. Father, too. All they 
talk about is Asad. Asad this and Asad that. He is in paradise now, Mother 
says. He has his seventy-two virgins, Father says. 

Why so many? Daniel doesn’t get it. He is looking at the box wrapped 
with silver paper and blue ribbon next to the double glass doors that lead to the 
bedroom. Do you think we should open the box? he says. 

Zahra sips her cappuccino and doesn’t answer. Her dark eyes are looking 
past him. She is watching the tourists in the Piazza di Spagna. There must be 
a hundred of them. Zahra says this more to herself than to Daniel. Many of 
the men and the women wear white jogging shoes and jeans or khakis. They 
wait on the Spanish Steps with cameras and guide books and maps. They are 
constantly talking and laughing and pointing to this or that. She tells her 
husband, Americans are like flies that can’t settle in one spot. 

Daniel doesn’t understand his new bride. He has yet to meet Zahra’s 
family. After their wedding Zahra said she had told only her mother about 
the marriage. Daniel and Zahra were at an outdoor café near the Pantheon 
when Zahra talked about her mother. You should have seen her face, Zahra 
said while wrapping a thread of pasta about her fork. I have never seen Mother 
happier with me. She worried I was becoming an old maid with no one to love. 
That would disgrace our family. You can imagine her happiness at my news. 
Zahra was chewing her pasta and the flat of her hand hid her mouth as she 
said, Mother had many questions and I promised to tell her everything when I 
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returned. I said to her, You must keep this a secret. 
Now Daniel is also looking at the tourists in the Piazza di Spagna and 

remembering what Zahra had said about her mother. Your mother doesn’t 
know I am a Jew? Daniel says. 

You think I won’t tell her? Zahra says. Her legs are still crossed at the 
knee and she dabs a linen napkin to her tongue, leans down, and rubs the tip 
of a red leather loafer. 

I’m just asking, Daniel says. 
On their wedding night Zahra told her husband one story and kept one 

story to herself. The story she did not tell Daniel was about her last talk with 
her brother before he had traveled to Jerusalem. Decide what you believe in, 
Asad said to her. They were saying good-byes on the dusty gray street outside 
their home. The night had gauzy clouds but was clear enough to see a half 
moon and stars. A cool breeze had battered Zahra’s hair about her face and 
the breeze pricked her skin with sand. What do you want? Asad said. His 
eyes were too intense for her. He used to have the eyes of a dreamer, but on 
that night his eyes had no room for anyone. When did his eyes change? she 
wondered. Where was I when all this happened? Zahra had looked at the 
ground instead of his narrow moonlighted face. His sweat smelled of sour milk 
and tobacco. I want their respect, Zahra told him. I want our parents to bless 
me the way they have blessed you. Wind gusted around them. Zahra cupped 
a hand to the side of her face to block the sand. Marry and bring pride to our 
family, Asad said. But marry a husband you can leave. Someone who won’t 
take your heart. Then he had said, After you do this, I have a good friend who 
will get you what you want.

Daniel is sitting on the toilet looking at the pictures in Bell ’ Italia, his 
shoulders hunched, forearms across his thin knees. Even with the door shut, 
Daniel can hear her in the bedroom. Zahra has walked in from the balcony 
and opened the closet. Her red leather loafers click on the marble floor. There 
is the sound of wood coat hangers rattling against the wood pole. He does 
not think too much about the sound. The photographs in Bell ’ Italia have his 
attention, that and his cramping colon. The photographs are of an Italian 
actress he interviewed once at a film première in Paris. He liked interviewing 
beautiful women better than writing stories about the war. Most of the 
beautiful women answered his questions without looking at him. Afterward 


